Kioto (c. 1900–1934)

Kioto was among the first group of Solomon Islanders to be baptized as Seventh-day Adventists in the Solomon Islands. He was largely responsible for initiating the work of the Church on Choiseul Island, Western Solomon Islands.
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Kioto and Taroteko with their children (right to left) Samuel, Rupi and Neville, c. 1930.
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Kioto was a teenager when missionary Griffiths Jones first sailed into the Marovo Lagoon, Solomon Islands. In 1915, he attended Lilian Nicholson’s elementary school at Sasaghana on the shore of the lagoon. He soon became a part of Jones’s crew on the *Advent Herald* and, because of his proficiency, was one of five young men chosen as deck hands to sail the *Melanesia* from Sydney to the Solomon Islands on its maiden voyage in 1917. Early in January 1918, he was one of ten to be baptized in the first baptism held in the Solomon Islands. In the same year, he married Taroteko, daughter of Ngiri, who was well known as a former head hunter. Their first child, Samuel, was born at mission headquarters, Telina, on June 14, 1919. A daughter, Rupi, was also born at Telina, October 13, 1921. Kioto took his family north to pioneer a mission station at Ramata Island under cover darkness because Taroteko’s family objected so strongly that they dragged her out of the departing canoe when Kioto first tried to leave.

In 1923, Kioto was asked to transfer to Choiseul Island where Jugha had begun a flourishing mission station. Jugha was a candidate in the first baptism in the Solomon Islands in 1918 along with Kioto. Jugha was to be responsible for evangelizing new regions in the Solomon Islands for the Seventh-day Adventist Church. He pioneered Choiseul, Guadalcanal, Santa Isabel, and San Cristobel. It was a significant and courageous move for Jugha and Kioto to work on Choiseul because they were introducing the gospel among their traditional enemies. After assisting Jugha for some months, Kioto pressed on to open a new station on the east side of the island and an associate, Nagaha, moved further north to build a third outpost. Kioto was respected for his softly spoken nature and calm leadership. Later, when expatriate missionaries came to supervise the mission on Choiseul Island, Kioto would be left in charge during their furloughs. For a decade Kioto strengthened the mission cause on Choiseul Island.

In his prime, Kioto was struck down with double pneumonia. On Friday, May 11, 1934, he was brought from Choiseul to Batuna Hospital where nurse Evelyn Totenhofer gave professional care, but he died in the early hours of Sunday morning, May 13, 1934. Left to mourn were Taroteko and their four children together with his extended family around the Marovo Lagoon and those among his adopted people of Choiseul Island.
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